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It’s time … to share your experience

"Setting clear boundaries is A role model  
for all ages."
          — Michael

“My mother has always been a feisty woman. You can count on her to speak her 
mind when she sees that something is just not right. That is something she also 
taught to me and all of my brothers and sisters. 

She is now much older and living in elderly housing. She called recently to let me know that 
something happened earlier in the week that upset her. This is what happened:
Earlier in the week, she had fallen down so she was in a rehab unit with a new “order” to let 
the staff know when she had to get out of bed at night to go to the bathroom. It was just a 
precaution in case she lost her balance. She let someone at the front desk know she was 
going to the bathroom one night. They told her they would send someone down to be sure 
she got back to bed safely. 
Here is where the story gets funky. A man on the staff came into her room and stood by 
the open bathroom door while my mother was going to the bathroom. She politely and 
firmly explained that she did not need that level of supervision. He just stood there and did 
not respond. She then asked him more directly to give her some privacy and he still stood 
there. 
She went back to bed, but was deeply disturbed by this incident. The next day she told the 
administration about what happened, but she was not sure they were doing anything about 
it. And she was nervous about this happening again. So, I called the administration to be 
sure that this man was not going to be entering my mother’s room again. I am not sure 
exactly what they did, but I know that this man has not harassed my mother since then. 
I am sad that this kind of treatment still happens to women of any age, especially because 
I am raising two wonderful girls. I can only hope that women speaking out like my mom did 
will make the world a little bit safer for my two girls.” 


